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The Honorable Clair W. Burgener aailabie to Putilc r; 0alng 4. 04 I_:
House of Representatives

Dear Mr. Burgener:

By letters of June 27 and July 12, 1977, you reqiested our
opinion as to whether certain parts of the reg'ilationa iss-ued by the
Lconomic Development Adrministration (EDA) to i:?r lent round
I1 of funding under the Local Public Wo'rks Clr,ital Dt,:lopn.ent rind
Investment Act of 15'G, title I of Pub. L. No. 94-,39, 93 Stat. 999,
as amended by the Public WV:orks Employment Act of 1977, title I
of Pub. L. No. 95-28, 91 Stat. 116, are in accordance with these
authorizing statutes and their legislative histories.

More speciically, you expressed concern regarding the regu-
lations pertaining to school district participation because "These
regulations mak: rural school districts inclinblc to apply for any
funds under Round IT unless the school districts serve 'the cntire
county'. " Since school district boundaries in the State of -lifornia
arc not coterminous with county boundaries, you asscrt that "1.t
California school district3 having 203 pendilng applications totalling
$231, 40O, OC4 are ineCliLile under current re;.ulationz. " You E;'u-
gest that such a reglt is contrary to legislative intent since "Con-
gress made it quite slear that school districts wcre to participate
in the funding by ir-luding specific lnma['lage" in both the statute and
a joint explanatory statement of the Conferenice Committee requiring
that project applications for school districts be accorded equal pri-
ority with those of general purpose local governments under the'
Act.

For the reasons stated hereafter, we conclude that thy relevant
regulations are consistent witsl the autaorizing legislation, and we
do not believe that they preclude eligibility of rural school districts
in California that do not serve th^ entire county.

A brief summary of the program may be helpful before discussing
the pertinent regulations in order to plco-thcm-in perspective. The
purpose of round II funding (LP'P grar:ts) under the Local Flablic
Works Capital Development and Inve;tmnent Act of 197(1, as amended,
as expressed by the Secretary of Commerce, in letters discussed
during the course of the Senate debate, is to target aid.to econori-
cally depressed areas of Nreatest need to improve the .N- tion's acute
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unemployment problem and stimulate the economy. See 123 Cong.
Rec. S3894 (daily ed., March 10, 1977). Thus, with a few excep-
tions, LPW grants are made through a planning target system. In
order to insure an equitable geographic distribution of funds, EDA
established planning targets for States, sub-State areas and sub-
State applicants. 13 C.F.R. 3 317.50, 42 Fed. Reg. 27437 (May 27,
1977). State planning targets are established in accordance with
allocation criteria set forthinthe statute. Sub-State area planning
targets are computed for "project areas" which have unemployment
rates equalling or exceeding the lower of 6.5 percent or the State
average unemployment rate. Id.

EDA reports that, in addition to the statutory language, the LPW
grant distribution system. including school district participation
in sub-State applicant planningtargets, was significantly shaped by
the following statements contained in the Conference Report, H. R.
Rep. No. 95-230, 21, 22 (1977):

"* * * The conferees expect the next phase
of the public works job program to be imple-
mcnted in accordance with the following as-
sumptions and policy directions. A project
area will be a city; a county; the balance of a
county in which such city is located; or a pocket
of poverty under section 108(e) where the proj-
ect is within an urbanized area. Unemployment
statistics (as to total number of unemployed and
rate) are to be determined for project areas,
not for applications. It is intended that all com-
munities, regardless of size, that otherwise
qualify, are to be treated as applicants.

"Only project areas in excess of 6. 5 percent
unemployment may receive grants, except (1)
where the State unemployment rate is less than
6. 5 percent, in which case only project areas in
excess of the State average unemployment rate
may receive grants, and (2) in minimum alloca-
tion States where the Secretary waives the pri-
orities of section 108(c). -A share of-the State's
allocation of funds shall be established for each
such project area, based on numbers and rate of
unemployment in such area, to serve as a bench-
mark or planning target.
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"The Secretary of Commerce shall assure eq-
uity and a substantial portion of project awards,
for each category of general purpose local govern-
ment applicants and projects endorsed by such ap-
plicants. within each project area. * * * A school
district shall be treated on the same basis as a
general purpose local government, for all purposes.

EDA has further advised us that:

"As a result of these directions, EDA was re-
quired to develop a program which allocated funds
to certain types of art as having available statistics
on both numbers of unemployed and rate of unem-
ployment and which permitted the full participation
of projects sponsored by school districts. In this
context, the nature of school districts presented
two problems. They were not among the entities
identified by the conference report as project areas
eligible for planning targets; and, unemployment
statistics, the criteria for determining the amount
of planning targets, are not available for school
districts. In view of these proolems, EDA decided
that various requirements of the LPW legislation
and legislative history would be served best by treat-
ing school districts as part;ers of the various eli-
gible areas in which they are located. While re-
ceiving no distinct or separate planning targets,
school districts would have an equal right with cor-
responding local governments to which planning
targets are assigned in selecting those projects to
be funded from the planning targets.

It was with this background that EDA promulgated the regulations
pertaining to school district participation in 13 C. F. R. S 317. 53(d),
42 Fed. Reg. 27438 (May 27, 1977), which, with some modifications,
were transferred to 13 C.F.R. S 317.55, 42 Fed. Reg. 35824
(July 11, 1977). The amended regulations provide:

"S 317.55 School district participation in_planning
targets.

(a) Subject to the provisions of this section,
school districts may share in the planning targets
of:
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(1) Primary cities or non-primary cities/
townships; and

(2) County governments.

(b) In order to participate in these planning
targets, the school district must have authority
Order local law to file an application.

(c) F.or a school district to share in the
planning target of a primary city or non-primary.
city/township, the school district project must
principally serve the residents of the primary
city or non-primary city/township. e. r., at
least 50 percent of the students serve-dby a
school project must be residents of that primary
city or non-primary city/township.

(1) A school district project may be eligible
to share in the planning target of more than one
non-primary city/township if it.princip.1ly serves
those applicants.

(d) For a school'district to share in the
planning target of a county government, the school
district must:

(1) Serve the entire county; or

(2) In the event the school district is located
in a county with primarily unincorporated land
area, the school district must, in order to share
in the planning target of that county, meet the
fo'lowing requirements:

(i) The school district demonstrates that more
than 50 percent of the area of the county is unincor-
porated;

(lij The school di.3trict serves at least 40 per-
cent of the population of the unincorporated area;
and

(iii) Ti e school district's project principally
serves the residents of the unincorporated area,
e. g., at least 50 percent of the studel. s served
ey'a school project must be residents of tile unin-
corporated area.
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(e) School districts will share in the planning
targets listed in paragraph (:.) of this section by
jointly prioritizing their projects with the projects
of those applicants whose planning targets they are
sharing and by submitting a unified list of priority
projects as required by S 317. 37.

(f) Should the school district and the applicant
whose planning target it shares fail to come to
agreement with respect to prioritizing their proj-
ecsa, E;DA will select projects according to factors
which include, but are not limited to:

(i) Job creating potential;

(ii) Time necessary to complete the project;

(iii) Energy conservation:

(iv) Long term economic benefits; and

(v) Critical local needs. "

In its report to us, EDA interprets these regulations as follows:

"Secti.n 317. 55(b) requires that a school district
have authority under local iaw. to file .n a5olication
as the cnly Dre-c:endiiton to r:rci:ti. n in ttie pro-
gram. Subsecuons (c) and cis) explain the necessary
geographic relationships for school districts to share
in project area planning targets. In order to partic-
ipate in the planning target of a primary city or non-
primary city/township, the school district must
demonstrate that its proposed project will 'principally
serve' the residents of the primary city or non-pri-
mary (ity/township. 'Principally serve ? means cnat
at least fifty percent of the students served by the
project will be residents of the area receiving the
planning target. A school district can qualify to
share in a county government planning target in two
ways. First, if the school district serves the entire
county, it can share in the county government plan-
ning target. The second method applies in counties
in which a majority of the land area is unincorporated.
Here, if a school district can demonstrate that it
serves at least forty percent of the population of the
unincorporated area and that its proposed project will
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'principally zerve' the residents of the unincorporated
area, it can share in the county government planning
target.

"Subsection (e) of § 317,55 details the project
selection process used by a qualified school district
and the project area whose planning target it shares.
Subsection (f) describes the alternate method of selec-
tion should those partie/ fail to agree.

"As this description of the regulations indicates,
school district,' wlichn do not :erve rn entire county
are ,ible to Tirticitte in the Li-W pro;r xan 1ADA.'s
regulations ,.nd Policies nave not reouircd that ',chool
district ..n cd ctounty cunaaries be cotcrminous to -:l-
iow xcilool district p-'rtlcinarion in the L. .p '.' wram.
School districts located outside a primary city and
serving less than an entire county are eligible for
round II LPW assistance. Depending on district
boundaries and the service area of the pr'-posed proj-
ect, such school districts cpn share in on,- of two
different planning targets. If a proposed school dis-
tr'ct project 'principally serves' an eligible non-pri-
mary city/township, the scnool district can share in
that applicant's planning target. If the school dis-
trict is located jn an eligible county with. a majority
of its area unincorporated, it can qualify to share in
the county government's planning target on the basis
of the previously described criteria."
OEmphasis added. )

We concur with EDA's interpretation of its regulations, and
we agree that these regulations pertaining to school district par-
ticipation in LPW grants do not preclude eligibility of rural school
districts in California that do not serve the entire county, assuming
that the criteria discussed above can be met.

In addition, we believe that these regulations are consistent
with the authorizing legislation. Subsection 108(b)(4) of the Local
Public Works Capital Development and Investment Act of 1976,
as added by section 106 of the Public Works EmploymentActof
1977, 91 Stat. 118, statest

"A project requested by a school district shall
be accorded the full priority and preference to
public works projects of local governments pro-
vided in section 108(b) of this Act."
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Subserction 108(b) of the Act, 90 Stat. 999, 1001, provides:

"In making grants under this Act, the Sec-
retary shall give priority and preference io pub-
lic works projects of lccal governments. "

Although on first impression EDA's school district participation
regulations may not appear consistent with subsection 108(b)(4)
since school districts are not given independent planning targets
as are other local governments, further analysis reveals that these
regulations satisfactorily comport with the terms and the legisla-
tive histories of the statutes.

The language of subsection 108(b)(4) originated in the version
of the bill reported by the Senate Committee on Environment and
Public Works. No comparable provision was contained in the
House bill. See H.R. Rep. ieo. 95-230, supra, at 1X. Apparently
it was added to clarify a suBggsted change by EDA in its scoring
formula for project selection for round II from that used in round
I, namely 5 percent bonus points for proposed projects of general
purpose local governments (which was defined to include school
districts) and 3 percent bonus points for -pecial purpose districts.
See 13 C.F.R. §§ 316.2 and lt(.10, 41 Fed. Reg. 46420 and 46422
(October 20, 1976); 123 C'ing. Rec. S3855 (daily ed., Liarch In,
1977); and S. Rep. No. 95-33, 8, 9 (977). The Senate report
states at page 9:

"Projects requested by schcol districts will
have equal priority with those oi general purpose
local governments in the evaluation of applica-
tions under the reported bill. The administration
proposed in its revised scorir., system that units
of general purpose local governments be giver
10 points, special purpose governments 5 poi its,
and states 0 point.. The committee votes t, give
applications from school districts the full T,ri-
ority accorded to general purpose local govern-
ments. 

The original purpose, therefore, of subsection 108(b)(4) was merely
to insure that projects of school districts receive the same number
of bonus points in the- scoring formula for selection of projects as----
general purpose local governments.

On the other hand, the House bill proposed a completely different
method for establishing priorities among certain project applications,
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namely requiring the applicants themselves to determine them.
Subsection 2(e) of HI.R. 11, 95th Cong., 1st Sess. 4 (1977), as
reported by the House Committee on Public Worka and Trans-
portation on February 16, 1977, provided:

"Whenever a State or local government sub-
mits applications for grants under this Act for
two or more projects, such State or local gov-
ernment shall submit as part of such applica-
tions its priority for each such project.

See also, H. R. Rep. No. 95-20, 6 (1977). This provision was
enacteC by subsection 107(c) of Pub. L. No. 95-28 as subsection
108(d) of Pub. L. No.. 94-369 for application .in round II. Thus
both this provision and subsection 108(b)(4), sunra, were enacted
in the same layw, although their interrelationship was not explained.
Nevertheless, despite the fact that subsection 108(d) was not men-
tioned in the "Joint Explanatory Statement of the Committee on
Conference, " supra, we note that the Senate Floor Manager during
the debate on the Conference Report stated:

"Senatcrs will be pleased to know that EDA
is proposing to demote the computer. It will
not select projects by some arbitrary and ca-
pricious scoring systemrn. Competition between
applicants has been removed. Local officials
will have the opportunity to indicate their pri-
orities--and EDA will be required to respect
those priorities. Round I error. will be cor-
rected. From what I know now about this pro-
posed system, it appears to be a solid improve-
ment over las, year's and the one proposed in
February of this year. I hope we can improve
on it. "

123 Cong. Rec. SG871 (daily ed., April 28, 1977) (remarks of
Senator Quentin Burdick).

In view of the legislative history of both subsections 10(b)
(4) and 108(d) and the two problems associated with school dis-
tricts discussed earlier (i.e.. ineligibility as project areas and
unavailability of unemploy'ent statistics), we believe that inclu-
sion of school districts within the planning targets of the eligible
areas in which they are located and the joint prioritization of proj-
ect applications, including those of school districts, within each
unit are consistent with the authorizing statutes. These procedures
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do implement the legislat.ve mandate to give qualified schooldistricts an equal voice with eligible local governments in deter-mining the projects selected for funding frozr LPW planning tar-gets in a manner compatible with ile other statutory provisionsand indicia of congressional 'ntent discussed above.
In addition, we believe the factors set forth in 13 C.F.R.S 317. 55(f) for selecting projects, should the school district andthe applicant wrhose planning target it shares fails to come toagreement with respect to prioritizing their projects, comportswith the legislative intent as expressed in the following paragraphof the Conference Report, supra, at 22:

"In case of projects of different applicants
within a county or balance-of-county project
area which: are otherwise equal in priority,
consideration shall be given to the relative
unemployment statistics of the applicants, if
recent comparable data is available, and, ifnecessary, to various criteria for differentia-
ting the projects themselves, such as the job-
creating potes tial and time necessary for com-
pletion of the project, the energy conservation
potential of a building project under section
108(b)(2), the project's value in alleviating
drought or other critical local needs, or the
long-term economic benefits of the completed
project. "

We note that members of the leadership of the appropriate sub-committees in both Houses, during the course of the debate onthe passage of the Public Works Employment Act of 1977, sunra,had expressed an intent to hold hearings on EDA's proposed regu-lations to implement that Act prior to their issuance. See 123Cong. Rec. S6711 (daily ed., April 28,.1977) and 123 Cong. Rec.H3927, H3930. and H13934 (daily ed., May 3, 1977). Such over-sight hearings were held in both Houses. The regulations per-taining to school district participation were specifically discussedduring the course of these hearings, and no objections to themwere raised. See "Oversight of Proposed Rules and Regulations-of the Public Works Employment Act of 1977, " Hearings Beforethe Sr.bconmmittee on L'.-,ional and Community Development,Senate Committee on Environment and Public Works, 95th Cong.,
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1st Sess. 8-12, 15. and 16 (May 17, 1977). Printed House hearings

are not yet available.

Sincerely yours,

i.,-C-,D~) ~--' i" ..S.

Comptroller General
of the United States
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